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THE  SCHNEIDER  TWENTY-FIVE  YEAR  CLUB
Three new members were added to

the Schneider Twenty-five Year Club
at  the  annual   dinner  meeting  held
May  loth  in  the  assembly  hall.

Presentation of watches and lapel
pins was made by Mr. N. C. Schneider
to Enoch Steffler, Howard Scheel and
William  Marchand.

The  Club  now has  a  membership

of   forty-four   people   with   a   total
service  record  of  1,276  years.

In  his  presentation  address  Mr.
Schneider  stated  that  bricks,  mortar
and  machinery  alone  do  not  make  a
factory.  The  men  who  have  faith  in
an  enterprise  and  who  devote  their
working years to its interests are the
ones  to  whom  credit  is  due  for  ;ts

success.
Mr.  F. H. Schneider expressed his

thanks and appreciation to the group
for  their  loyalty  over  the  years.

Entertainment followed the dinner
with  the  ``oldsters"  enjoying  movies,
cards  and  a  bingo  game.  Prizes  were
varied,   running   from   packages   of
Bacon  up  to  Dinner Hams.
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When  we  look  back  over  the  past
twenty-five  years  we   are   impressed
with   the   many   changes   that  have
taken  place  in  our  plant.

Industrial  expansion  and  introduc-
tion  of  modern  production  methods
have  enabled  us  to  keep  pace  with
consumer   demand   for   high-quality
meats.

We  have  over  600  people  on  the
plant,  office  and  sales  staff  payroll.

Behind the scenes are another very
important   group   of  people  without

fir±em RTerfolild r,ot operate.
They   are  the   farmers  and  live-

stock  producers of Ontario.
Year   after   year   you   see   those

same   cattle   and   hog   trucks   rolling
into  our  yards.

The drivers of these trucks are our
business  associates,  they  form  a  link
between  us  and  the  producer.

Many  of  them  have  been  coming
to  Schneiders  with  hogs  and  cattle
from  the  same  farms  for  twenty  to
thirty  years.

We   would   like   to   express   our
thanks   and   appreciation   to   drover
and  farmer  alike.

Our   association   has   been   one   of
mutual  benefit  and  we  realize  that
none of us could prosper without the
co-operation of all.

*****

A  Swedish  farmer  who  wanted  to
make   his   permanent   home   in   this
country  appeared  for  his  naturaliza-
tion  papers.

Inquirer:   ``Are  you  satisfied  with
the     general     conditions     of     this
country?"

Swede:  "Yah,  sure."
Inquirer:   "And  does  this  govern-

ment  of  ours  suit  you?"
Swede:  "Well,  yah,  mostly,  only  I

lak to  see  more  rain."

BROWN  TROUT
3  lb.,  7  oz.,  beauty  caught  by  John  Hendry

near Guelph.
-Photo by J. Lawrence

Employees' Association
Notes

What  happens  to  my  Associa-
tion   dollars?   That   is   a   sensible
question  to  ask,  for  in  a  sense  your
$3.00  per  year is-arrihvest-meat:  The
primary  purpose  of  the  Association
is, or course, to provide job and wage
security   through   a   negotiated   con-
tract  between  management  and  em-
ployees,   and   to   maintain   the   best
possible  industrial   relations.

But    dues    collected    are    strictly
your  business  and  you  have  a  legiti-
mate  right  to  know how  those  funds
are being spent.  Your executive here-
with   submit   a   financial   statement
covering   the   time   period   between
April   30,   1947,   and  April   30,   1948.

Receipts
Balance  in  Bank  April  30,

$       67.29
Dues  collected  during  this

period                                              1,267. 00

F,aonwkeinieur:it {icuer£X:g over          2. 22
to  Association)                               25. 31

$1,361. 82

Expenditures
Donations to

widows    . $   275.00  or  20.2`/c,
Flowers & Mass

Cards for
bereavements..        95.00  or     7.0(,`;t'

Donations
towards injury
at picnic  .

Cost of Girls'  and
Men's Picnics. . .

Stationery.   .

50.00  or     3.5(/;

450.56  or  33.3C/
13.14   or      1.oC+/t

Bank Balance---
Cash on hand,
April  30,1948.  .     478.12  or  35.0°/i

TOTAL..           $1361.82  or    l00%

By adding the percentages together    I+
of the first four items under expendi-
tures,  you  can  readily  perceive  that
64  cents  of your  dollar  was  actually
returned  to  the  subscribers  either  in
benevolence    or    picnics.    One    cent
of your  dollar  was  spent  on  station-      `
ery,  and  last  but  by  no  means  least
important,  35  cents  of your  dollar  is
still in the bank. It would be difficult,     +
we imagine,  for any similar organiza-
tion  to  duplicate  this  record.   Your
executive   is   proud   of  this   achieve-
ment   and  hope   that   our   members
share  these  sentiments.

i::         *         *         *         *

Ex-Servicemen's Club

The  Club  has  just  completed  the
first six months of its second year.  It
is hoped that these past months have
brought some enjoyment to its mem-
bers   and   friends,   also   a   closer   re-
lationship   among  the   employees   of
the--olant.   T ces   and   soci8-!s
sponsored by the club
met with the approval ofall who have    -
attended  these  various  functions.  It
is  also  planned  that  the  forthcoming
months will bring forth various events
that will afford not only its members,
but   all   plant   employees   much   en-
joyment .

The  Club enjoys the distinction of
being  the only  self-supporting organ-
ization of its kind in the district.

So come on all  you  old sweats and
join in with the gang.

The  fundamental  principle  of  our
Club  is  to  help  where  there  is  need,
and  we  sincerely  hope  that  in  some
sma]]  measure  we  have  succeeded  in
this  aim.

*****

The  farmer  took  his  small  son  to
market.   A   prospective   buyer   was     +
examining  some  cattle,  and  Johnny
enquired,   interestedly :"Why's  that  man  pinching  those
bullocks,   Dad?""He's thinking of buying them son,
and  he's  making  sure  they're  good,
sound meat,"  replied  the  father.

The  following  day  the  farmer  was
busy  in  his  yard  when  Johnny  came
tearing  towards  him  yelling  at  the
top  of his  voice:"Dad,   come   quickly!   The   post-
man's  going  to  buy  t-he  cook!"
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Cupid Scores Again
30 Weddings in  1948

It   is   apparent   that   rising   living
costs  hold  no  terror  for  the  young
people  at  Schneiders.

During    the   year    1947    wedding
bells  were  sounded  for  thirty  of  our
staff.

In  checking  the  list  we  discovered
-''      another  interesting  fact.

Both sexes were equally represented

I_      :h;:Eg;finf:e:hne:rg;tr;Sx ::edmftf;toe:nstft°uys:

Twenty-eight    wedding    gifts    of
chairs went  out with  the best  wishes
of the  Schneider  management.

1948  may  even  exceed  this  record.

There  have  been  seven  weddings
to  date  and  six  more  are  scheduled
for  June  and  July.

To this can be added a considerable
number  who  prefer  fall  nuptials  as
well  as  those whose  dates  depend  on
their ability to locate living quarters.

The  chair  situation  is  still  a  prob-
]em  and  deliveries  are often  delayed.

Please tell us as soon as the "date"
is  fixed  so  that  we  may  order  your
present  as  early  as  possible.

i= To all the happy brides and grooms
of  '48  we  extend  our  sincere  wishes
for  many joyous anniversaries.

*             *             =*             i;i             =*

IN  MEMORIAM

It  is  with  sincere  regret  that
we   report   the   deaths   of   two
valued members of the Schneider
staff.

Henry  Reimer  died  suddenly
March  17th,1948.

He  had  worked  in  the  pork
cutting  department  since  June
8th,    1936.

*****

Wilfred   Miller   passed   away
on  April  19th,  1948.

A    member    of   the    25-year
club,  Wilfred  had  a  record  of
twenty-nine   years   of   service,
having   started   for   Schneiders
in   May,   1919.

We  extend  our  sympathy  to
the   bereaved   families   of   our
two  friends.

FIRST  AID NEWS

The  report  compiled  for  the  year
1947   by   our   plant   nurse,   Miss   P.
Miller, contains some very interesting
facts.

In the twelve-month period ending
Decent)er  27,1947, there were  15,048
people  who  reported  to  first  aid  for
dressings   .   .   .   Individual   dressings
amounted  to  about  45,000.

No record was kept of those scores
of  people   who  requested   aspirin  or
Bromo-Seltzer.

The full  time coverage problem for
first   aid   and  provision  of  time   for
visiting    sick    or    absent    employees
resulted   in   the   placement   of   Mrs.
Dolores  Rochejocquelein  as  assistant
to  Miss  Miller.

Another pleasing bit of information
came   to   our   notice   while   checking
material  for  this  article.

There  has  not  been  one  new  case
of infection for the past one hundred
days.

This  proves  that  immediate  atten-
tion  to  fresh  scratches  or  cuts  pays
dividends.

Let us try for a perfect year. It can
be  done.

We  recently  read  the  following  in
the Industrial Health magazine,  (This
nurse  does  not  work  at  Schneiders.)

"Like most nurses  I  never realized
that  some  of the  staff knew  me  only
as  a  white  clad  office  accessory."But   one  evening  after  changing
from  my  uniform into  street  dress,  I
happened   to   meet   a   patient   on   a
crowded  street  corner.

"He passed me,  did a double-take,
then  boomed  in  tones  loud  enough
to   turn   bystander's   heads;    `Why
hello  there,  I  hardly  knew  you  with
your  c.1othes  on'."

*                =3:                ::i                =:=                *

"Schneiders Sunday
Interlude"

5.00  p.in.-CFRB,  Toronto
I.    M.    Schneider    Limited    have

arranged   for   a   year's   broadcasting
Sunday   5.00   to   5.15,   over   station
CFRB,    Toronto.    The    programme
commenced  March  21st  and  will  be
heard every Sunday at the same time.

For  the  present  two  outstanding
young  artists  will  be  heard  in  this
series of broadcasts.

The  vocalist  is  Don  Haskett  and
the  organist  Lloyd  Edwards.

Directing  our  new  programme  is
Wishart  Campbell,  Musical  Director
of CF`RB.

Tell your friends to tune in on this
broadcast   each   Sunday.   It   is   well
worth  hearing.

THE  FIRST  AID  STAFF  AT  WORK
-Photo by J. Lawrence

Poultry and Produce

Cc`ngratu]ations to Harold Leis_and
the  Wellesley  Hockey  Team on  their
successful   season.

Stan.   Ruby   is   reported   to   have
been limping for a few days fo]]owing
an encounter with  a bull.

Elmer    Scheels   became    a   proud
father  on  February   25th   when  the
stork presented him with a son.

Joyce   Litt   of   the   Egg   Grading
Department  has  left  us  to  take  up
domestic duties. We extend to her our
best  wishes.

Welcome to Dorothy Seifert who is
now  a  member  of  the  Egg  Grading
staff.

Irene  Wood  is  back  with  us  again
and   is   on   temporary   loan   to   the
packaging  department.

The   terrible   five   of   our   depart-
ments  went  fishing  on  the  week-end
of May  lst and returned with a total
of  117  nice  perch.

We  hear  that  Peter   Dick  had  a
rough time of it when out in the boat.

Best wishes to Li]a F`ountain`News'
reporter. Lila  recer)tly announced her
engagement  to  William  Glaister  and
is  wearing  a  beautiful  diamond.

When  Lila  Says  "I  do"  she  will  be
the   fourth   of  the   Fountain   sisters
from  Sundridge  to  marry  and  settle
down  in  Kitchener.

The Schneider Bowling Team "The
Aces"  finished  the  season  in  second
place.   They   were   defeated   in   the
final  play-off by  the  Rockway  Club.

Ten teams competed in this league.
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THE  FLYING  DUTCHMAN
Returning  from   my   recent   flying

trip  I  found  that  many  of our  staff
showed  a  real  interest  in  our  experi-
ence  and  wanted  to  hear  the  details
of travel by air.

The    trip    was    made    to    Tulsa,
Oklahoma,   to  call   on  relatives  who
had lived there for thirty years.  This
was our  first  visit  to  them.  Consider-
ing that we were half way we decided
to  go  on  to  Los  Angeles  and  to  Sam
Francisco  where  we  also  have  rela-
tives.  The length of this journey  and
the short time at our disposal, required
travel  by  air.  Another  consideration
was  the  information  I  could  gather
about   airports   which   would   be   of
great  value  in  the  design  and  equip-
ment of our proposed new Community
Airport  at  Breslau  Kossuth.

The flight from Toronto to Chicago
was made in a D.C. 3 Plane, carrying
21  passengers.  About  500  miles,  with
one  stop  at  Windsor,  it  took  exactly
three  hours,  and  a  light  dinner  on  a
tray  was  served to  each passenger  in
their seat.  Free meals on  a plane  are
somewhat  like  free  meals  on  a  ship
at sea -- they are fine if you  can keep
them down. We must admit, however,
that in all of our 4500  miles of flying
we  were  airsick  only  once  and  were
once just a little uncertain about the
last  meal.  Waxed  paper  cartons  are
supplied  at  each  seat --in  case!

From   Chicago  to  Tulsa  is   about
800  miles and was flown in five hours
in  a  21  passenger  plane,  stopping  at
St.  Louis and two other places before
we reached Tulsa, where Mrs. Schnei-
der and I were the only two remaining
passengers.  We  landed  at  ten  in  the
evening  after  flying  1300  miles  since
taking   off   at   10.30   that   morning,
including  a  three  and  half hour  stop
at  Chicago.

After spending a week in Tu]sa we
took  off at  nine  in  the  morning  and
flew to Los Angeles in a D.C.  6.  This
was  really  a  super  plane  with  four
huge  engines.  It  is  hard  to  describe
your  feelings  as  you  fly  through  the
night,   up  to   19,000   feet   above  the
earth,  sometimes for hours aboiv-e the
clouds  with  fifty  passengers  around
you   reading,   sleeping   on   reclining
chairs  or  playing  cards.   An   elderly
lady across the aisle was knitting and
often children were running back and
forth.   We   dozed   off   and   when   I
awoke almost everybody in the plane
was asleep. Looking out of the window
I  saw  the  moonlight  shining  on  the
huge    aluminum    wing    and    engine
covers.  The  far  engine  was  throwing
a blue flame from its exhaust and hot
sparks   wou-ld   race   by   at   a   terrific
speed.   Below   us   was   a   blanket   of

clouds and you had a feeling that you
were  in  another  world.  It  seemed  no
time before we were skimming in over
the  full  length  of Los  Angeles,  a  sea
of    lights    along    the    dark    Pacific
Ocean.  We  landed  at  2.00  a.in.  after
covering    1300   miles   in   about   five
hours. Bob Hachborn and his brother
met  iis  and  within  twenty  minutes
we were in their home at Manhattan
Beach.

Four  days  later  we  flew  450  miles
in  two  hours  to  San  Francisco  and
spent ten days with  Mrs.  Schneider's
sister  at  Oakland.

The  take-off at  San  Francisco  was
the    worst    weather    we    had    seen.
Driving  rain  and  heavy  mist  closed
in the  airport.  The heavy plane with
its  50 passengers lifted slowly  and at
about  300  feet  we  lost  sight  of  the
earth  and  flew  blind  until  we  broke
out  of  the   clouds   over   the   Rocky
Mountains at 19,000 ft. altitude. Here
the  visibility  was quite  clear  and  we
saw range after range of snow-covered
mountains   stretching   off   into   the
distance.   I   will  admit  that  you  do
not   see   the  intimate   details  of  the
country   when   you   fly   but   you   do
really see something which you cannot
see  from  the  ground   that  is  if  you
have  luck   with   fair,   clear   weather.
Sam  Francisco  to  Chicago was  a  non-
stop  flight  of about  2000  miles,  done
in five and a half hours.  The average
speed  was  about  330  miles  per  hour.

Chicago to  Toronto was  much like
the  o`jitbound  flight  and  we  landed
25 hours after leaving San Francisco,
including  a   good  night's  sleep  in  a
hotel  at  Chicago.

A rich man's method of travel, some
folks  say!  Well,  next  time  you  want
to   travel   a  long  distance  see  Clare
Mi]lar  and  you  will  find  that  flying
costs    about   the   same   as    railway
travel,  if you include pullman sleeper
and  all  the  meals  you  buy  on  the
longer journey.  Meals are free on the
plane and tipping is not allowed,  but
you    are    allowed    only    40    1bs.    of
baggage.  We  found  all  ages  of  men,
women,   children  and  infants  riding
the   planes   bu.t   the   business   men
seemed  to  predominate.  All  the  air-
ports   we   visited   were   very   busy.
Tulsa  has  the  best  equipped  airport
and has eight miles of paved runways.

Restrictions    on    U.S.    money    at
present  allow  travellers  only  $150.00
per  person,  per  year.  How  can  such
a  trip  be  made?  Very  simple,  if you
have  friendly,  hospitable  relatives  to
stay with. The whole air trip was paid
for  here  in  Kitchener  before  we  left.
A  book  of  tickets  carried  us  all  the
way and we had the  $150.00  each for

incidentals.  The  distances  given  here
are  more  or  less  guesses on my part.
Railway  mileage  does  not  apply  as
we   went   "as   the   crow   flies."   Air
travel   has  had   its  ups   and   clowns,
but  you  can't  deny  that  it  is  going    ¥
places  fast!

NORMAN  C.  SCHNEIDER

~

L_-,,,----_,__i-
AN  INTERESTING  HOBBY

-Photo by J. Lawrence

Working with Wood
Some weeks ago we learned that  a

visit  to  the  home  of  Eddie  Olheiser
would  provide  some  interesting  ma-
terial for our hobby column.

We  found  that  Eddie  has  a  fully
equipped workshop in the cellar where
he spends  his spare hours  during  the
winter months.

The  photo on  this  page  shows but
a  few  of  the  articles  that  Ed.   has
made.

Other   items   are   footstools,    end
tables, fruit bowls and tea-trays.

Eddie  became  interested  in  wood
carving    about    twenty    years    ago
through the medium of his father who
was a highly skilled cabinet-maker.

The   inlay   on   the   table   contains
portions  of  Ebony,  African  Walnut,
Rosewood,   Pecan,   Sandalwood   and
Canadian  Maple.

The  picture  frame  at  the  base  of
the photo is  made  up  of  many  tiny
portions  of  wood  carefully  fitted to-
gether.

*****

A conference is a group of men who
individually  can  do  nothing,  but,  as
a  group,   can  meet  and  decide  that
nothing can be done.

`-t

-
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Know Your Group
Insurance

About six months after you started
to work at  "Schneiders"  you became
eligible  to  join  the  large  number  of
employees  who  enjoy  the  protection
which   the   Group    Insurance   Plan
provides.

Away back  in  1924  the first policy
was issued to Schneider people which
included   life   insurance   and   weekly
benefits  paid   for   lost   time   due   to
illness  or  accident.  Since  that  time,
more than twelve hundred certificates
have been issued to eligible employees.

The    present    plan    provides    for
$1doo.00    Life    and    $17.50    Weekly
Benefits  for  married  employees,  and
$500.00   Life   and   $12.00   Weekly   to
single  people.

For  some  time  past,   it  was  felt
that  some  provision  should  be  made
for    those    unfortunate    enough    to
require surgery or to be confined to a
hospital.  These  incidents  always  put
an  extra  drain  on  any  pocket  book,
particularly  when  the  ability  to  fill
the  weekly  pay  envelope  is  cut  off.

About a year ago, the Hospitaliza-
tion  and  Surgery  Policy  was  intro-
duced,  and  the  number  of  benefits
already received by insured employees
is  evidence  of  the  wisdom  of  such
coverage. This insurance provides the
employee   with   $4.00   per   day   for

~     hospital room with additional benefits
up   to   $40.00   to   take   care  of  such
expenses    as    anaesthetic,    X-Rays,
Operating   Room,   Laboratory   Fees,
etc.   If  a   surgical   operation   is   per-
formed the cost of such  an operation
is paid according to the schedule shown
inyour policy. The cost of Life, Weekly
Benefit,  Hospitalization  and  Surgery
Insurance   to   married   employees   is
$1.90,    and    to    single   people    $1.35
every   four  weeks.   These   premiums
represent  less  than  half  of  the  total
cost,    as    the    company    pays    the
remainder.

This policy does not cover employ-
ees'  dependents,  but  if  such  protec-
tion   is   desired,   it   may   be   secured
under  a  separate  policy.

In order to secure the benefits under
any   part   of   this   insurance,   it   is

..r,.    3:cceos:a5ye::datb;htehreeg:t,::dc;I::mp£;rsTc:

ian, the firm and of course signed by
the employee. The insurance company
requires  the  claim  forms  to  be  sub-
mitted  to  them  within  ten  days  of
the  beginning  of  illness  or  accident.

The  Pension  Plan
The  matter  of old  age security  fort             employees  had  been  given  consider-

t,      able thought  by the management for
some  years  prior  to  1944.  Finally  in
May  of  that  year,  after  many  djf-
ferent Group Pension Plans had been
thoroughly  investigated,  the  present

plan  was  adopted.
You  become  eligible  to  join  when

you have been continuously employed
by Schneiders for three years and are
between 21 and 60 years old.  (Women
30  to  50).  You  put  in  4%  of  your
total  earnings,  exc.1uding  bonuses,  to
which   is   added   a   slightly   higher
amount  by  the  firm,   so  that  more
than  half the  pension  you  receive  at
age  65  has  been  purchased  for  you
by  the  company.

The   following   example   will   illus-
trate the amount of pension you will
draw  at  age  65.  If  you  are  35  years
old  and  earn  $2,000.00  per  year,  you
would  pay  in   $80.00   per   year   and
would  receive  $75.00  per  month  for
life at age 65.

There  are  many  details  in  connec-
tion    with   your   various   insurance
policies which  space  does  not  permit
mention   of  at   this   time,   but   this
article  explains  in  a  general  way  the
benefits you receive from the present
insurance  plans.  Like  the  plant  and
equipment,  insurance  must  be  kept
up to date. The policy of the company
is   to   keep   in   mind   the   insurance
requirements   of   the   employees   by
revising  the  plans  according  to  the
changing  times.

The  Mutual  Aid  Fund
For  the  past  ten  years  this  fund

has  been  pro`,':`ded  for  by  the  profits
from the sale of soft drinks, chocolate
bars,  etc.,  through  the  retail  store.
It  has  been  necessary  from  time  to
time for the firm to add to the fund,
so  that  cases  of  actual  distress  can
receive help when required. This fund
is  administered  by  a  committee  rep-
resented    by    both    employees    and
management.

C.  F.  THURLOW

*****

OFFICE  AND  SALES

Little  Dan  Cupid  threw  a  perfect
strike    to    Milly    Mosburger.    Milly
became  engaged  to  John  Rodina.  As
you  know,  Johnny  is  a  well   known
baseball    player   in    Kitchener   and
Milly   is   one   of   the   stars   of   the
Schneider  Gir]s'  Softball  team.  Con-
gratulations to you both.

Marguerite  Urbshott  becomes  the
bride  of  Leonard  Thompson  on  Sat-
urday,    June    26th,    at   St.    Peter's
Lutheran Church, Wiarton. Our best
wishes  for  many  years  of  happiness
to you both.

Stan.  MacKenzie has been very ill
for  the  past  few  weeks  but  we  are
pleased  to  report  he  is  making  satis-
factory progress and we hope he will
soon  be  in  "tip-top"  shape.

"CONTENTMENT"
This  husky  member  of  the  Depaur  Negro
Chorus shows his appreciation of "Schneider"
foods by "cleaning up" on Pig Tails and Ribs.

-Photo by I. Lawrence

Clara Binkle has returned to work
after   a   forced   absence   due   to   an
operation.  Bink  is  gradually  getting
back into the swing of things and we
hope   she   continues   to   enjoy   good
health.

Congratulations  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.
Copeland who  are  the  proud parents
of a  baby  daughter.

We  welcome  to  our  staff two  new
salesmen,  Larry  Ker  who  will  repre-
sent   us   in   Hamilton   and   Albert
Clement  at  Montreal.

*****

SHIPPING  DEPT.

Best  wishes  of  our  department  go
to  Russel  Snider  who  has  been  pro-
moted  to  the  Sales  Staff.

Stan. Holdenmeyer has returned to
the    Billing    Office    after    a    seven
months'  stay  in  the  West.

He  spent  the  period  logging  and
farming.

A number of the boys have received
post  cards  from  Bob  Hachborn  who
is now a resident of sunny California.

"Al."  Totzke  has  been  posted  to
the   delivery   staff   and   is   assisting"Frenchy"   Ducharme  on  the  daily
trips  to  Paris  and  Brantford.

Mathew   Riem   who  was  recently
transferred    to    our    staff,    paraded
down the aisle on April  17th. We wish
Mat.   and   his   bride   many   happy
anniversaries.

Welcome  to  Donald  Raines,  form-
erly  of  the  Curing  Department  and
to  Blake  Calverley,  new  member  of
the  Schneider  Staff.

Nice  having  you  with  us,  Blake.
Hope  you  like  it  here.
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Behind the News
What takes place prior to the time

when  the  "Schneider  News"  is  dis-
tributed to the staff?

We have in  front of us eight snow-
white:and  very  blank  pages.

Contemplating  this  article  of pris-
tine  purity   are   "Ye   Editors"   with
equally  blank  minds.

Page  One- We  arrange  with  our
photographer   for   a   nice   picture   of
the Twenty-Five Year C]ub~a short
write-up  of the  dinner  and  presenta-
tion, and that's fixed.

Check  the  pictures  on  hand  and
decide which paper needs them  most
-"News"   or   "Voice."   Then   give
Jack   Lawrence   some   more   assign-
ments,  "Rush."

We  reserve  an  area  equal  to  three
pages for our departmental reporters,
one  more  page  for  the  Service  Club,
Association News and Editorial  com-
ment.

"Norm."    Schneider   and   Charles
Thurlow  come  to  our  aid  with  two
very interesting articles and the issue
begins to take shape.

Down in the main office we tip-toe
behind    our    very    busy    associate,
Myrtle   Diehl,   and   stealthily   place"umpteen" sheets of written material
on the left side of her desk.

As she looks up we quickly explain."No rush; we don't have to meet the
deadline    before    to-morrow."     (We
sure   take   advantage   of  that   girl's
good   nature.)

Finally   all   material   is   assembled
and   we   start   to   count   lines   and
estimate  space.

This  is  where  the  fun  begins~it's
just like working on  a jig-saw puzzle.
Here we have to cut  down  an  article
to fit it in, which means a re-write job.

Item   7   is   four  inches  short  of  a
column,  so  we  look  for  a   four-inch
write-up--but   the   nearest   size   we
can find is  six inches.

Eventually the work is handed over
to  the  printer  and  we  head  for  first-
aid  and  the  aspirin  bottle.

And  that  is  how  your  "News"  is
put  together.  Simple,  what?

='.i                  ==                  *                  ==                 ==

Political  Speaker:  "What  we  need
is  a  working  majority  and  then-

A Voice:  "Better reverse it,  mister.
What  we  really  need  is  a  majority
working.„

*****

First  lnterne:   "Why  do  you .  all
that   new   nurse   `appendix'?"

Second   Interne:   ``Because   all   the
doctors  want  to  take  her  out."

WILLIAM  RUEFFER
--Photo by J.  Lawrence

31 Years of Service
ln   this   issue   we   salute   William"Bi]l"  Rueffer  who  this  month  com-

pletes  his  31st  year  as  a  Schneider
employee.

Bill joined  the  staff in  June,  1917,
shortly after his twenty-first birthday.

He   learned   the   sausage   stuffing
business under the tuition of the late
Henry  Gerth.

Mr.   Gerth  was  also  in  charge  of
hog  ki]]ing  operations.

Like    other    "Old    Timers"    Bill
worked  here,  there  and  everywhere.
He  assisted  on  the  kill  floor,  cleaned
casings    and    made    himself    useful
wherever  he  was needed.

Bill  took  over  the  foremanship  of
the    Sausage    Dept.    following    the
death  of  Mr.   Gerth   and  served  in
that capacity for twenty years.

A few years ago it became necessary
to  put  on  a  night  staff  to  carry  on
with smoking, cleaning and stamping
operations.

Additiona) night duties were assign-
ed as the staff increased and Bill  was
placed  in  charge  of  all  operations  as
night   supervisor.

Bill  was  one  of  the  first  group  to
receive   their   service   watches   when
the  "25  Year  Club"  was formed.

His  hobbies  are  flowers  and   gar-
dening.

*         *         *         *         =r.

Packing  House   salesman  walking
into  Sales  Manager's  office:  "Gimme
that  ol'  sales  talk  again.  I'm  getting
kinda  discouraged."

BEEF  KILL  FLOOR

We welcome Albert Townsend who
recently  joined  our  staff in  the  Beef    +
Kill Dept. His daughter Helen is also
a member of the Schneider group, she
started   May   13th   in   the   Sausage
Dept.

May  7th  found  the  boys  gathered
at  the  home  of  Henry  Quehl.   The
occasion  was  a  stag  party  for  Philip
Rieck.   Philip   was   married   to   Eva
Scherzer  on  May  29th.

Don.   Wagner   is   another   of   our
boys  who  is  making  preparations  for
life  in  double  harness.  Don.  is  build-
ing  a  home  in  Sunnyside.

Oliver   Co]]ins,   Casings   Dept.,   is
convinced   that   building   is   cheaper
than  paying  rent.  He  is  erecting  his
domicile  in  Sunnyside.

Anyone    looking    for    a    country
home?

Harold  Fromm recently  purchased
a larger home and is listing his house
for  sale.  It is in Maryhil].

The  boys  of the  beef kill  see  some
queer things in  their  daily work,  but
they  paused  for  a  second  look  when
they  saw  a  cow  come  in  wearing  a
horse   collar.

SAUSAGE  KITCHEN

-
Jimmy Moncur,  our rack boy,  had

the misfortune to break a bone in his
wrist   and  as  a   result  is   wearing   a
cast.  Jimmy  drops  in  to  see  us  once
a  week.

Muriel   Bowman  is  back  with  us
after taking time out for an appendix
operation.

Welcome  to  Shir]ey  Riehl   who  is
now  a  member  of  the  Pork  Sausage
staff.

A  little  bird  told  us  that  C]aude
Stewart is contemplating marriage in
the   near   future.   We   are   awaiting
confirmation  from  Claude.

We   extend   a   hearty   welcome   to    `{J
Helen    Townsend    who   joined    our
staff  in   May.

*****

Boss  to   Pretty   Steno:   "Are   you
doing  anything  Sunday  evening?"

Steno.    (hopefully):   "No,   not   a     ~
thing."

Boss  "Then  try  to  be  at  the  office
earlier    on    Monday    morning,    will
you?„
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``Telephone Courtesy"
Instructional  Film  Shown

A group of eighty people from plant
and  office  gathered  in  our  asembly

i+  :::E]e%n .4Tper,;:p£:tnhe t8os::teasy:i,cture

-
Mr.   Mills   of   the   Bell   company

spoke  briefly  on  the  purpose  of  the
film prior to its projection.

The   picture   had   some   amusing
sequences  showing  what  can  happen
to   tempers   and   business   relations
through  lack  of  that  quality  termed
courtesy.

In contrast, the proper way to take
or   place   phone    calls   was   shown,
stressing  the  good  will   that  can  be
built up by the use of good telephone
habits.

Some   of   the   points   emphasized
were: Promptness in answering, iden-
tification of yourself and department,
clarity of speech,  elimination of time
wasting  conversation.

Stressing  the  importance of "Tele-
phone courtesy,"  this picture demon-
strated  that  the  impression  we  give
of  ourselves  and  our   company   can
be  favorable  or  otherwise  according
to  our  phone  technique.

=:=                  =!=                  >i<                  *                  *

SLICING  DEPT.

Congratulations   and   best   wishes
are  due  to  the  following  newlyweds:
Ellen   Cook   to   A1.   Lefevre,   March
3rd  at  Christie  Street  Hospital,  Tor-
onto. Bernice Zimmerman to Edward
Conway,  March  27th  at St.  ]oseph's
Rectory.    Shirley    Thuler    to    F`red
Mccutcheon, March 27th, at Trinity
United  Church.

Dorothy  Steffier,  on  behalf  of  the
department,   made   the  presentation
of a lamp to each of the brides.

Three more of our girls are dazzling
our  eyes with  diamonds and  we take
pleasure  in  announcing  the  engage-
ments of Evelyn Popkie  to  Sigmund
Hildebrand;   Becky   Shantz   to   Lyle

``¥     ¥u;:1:;rnga:i th¥asr£:;g;n:a5rep::  Bob

Mildred  Hauck  and  Verna  George
have left to assume home duties.  We
wish you  both the best of luck.

*****

- Attractive Young Miss:  "I'm look-
ing   for   something  particularly  nice
for a young man`"

Salesman:   "Have   you   looked   in
the  mirror?"

THE  1948  BASKETBALL
TEAM

Playing    in    the    Twin     City
Industrial  League,  they  fought
their  way  into  the  final   series
for  the  second  successive  year.
Kneeling:    V.   Bald.    1st    Row:
D. Glasser, R. Burns, J. Rodina
(Coach), M. Shuh, G. Gallagher.
2nd Row : N. Stone, M. Schmidt,
M.    Mosburger,    D.    Reist,    E.
Luft.

-Photo by J. Lawrence

BEEF  ROOM  NOTES

There  have  been  a  few  changes  in
the  Beef  Dept.  roster  since  our  last
publication.

Walter   Brant   left   us   on   March
27th   to  join  the   maintenance   staff
of the  "Record."

Walter   made   a   host   of   friends
during his employment here and they
all   join   us   in   wishing   him   every
success.

"Jake"   Anton  has  transferred  to
the Beef Sales Dept. Our good wishes
go  with  him.

We  welcome  back  Corne]ius  Wag-
ner  who  is  again  with  Beef  Cutting
after  a  short  lay-off.

Don.  Shilling  is  trying  out  for  the"hot-spot"  on  our  plant  ball  team.
Reports   from   those   watching   the
team  indicate  the  boys  are  going  to
be  in   good  shape   when   the   season
starts.

Ambrose Hartman spent an enjoy-
able holiday in the Timmins District.
He  reports fishing was  not  too  good.

Joe Willing is back after an extend-
ed  holiday  due  to  illness.  We  hope
Joe  will  soon  regain  his  old  pep.

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Wilfred   ``Dutch"
Ottman received a nice tax exemption
-   it's   a   baby   daughter   (Donna
Marie.)

Welcome   to   Mervyn   Stroh   who
comes to us from Wellesley. We know
you  will  like  it  here  "Merv."

Happy   holidays   to   everyone,   be
with   you   again   in   the   September
issue.

TOP  FLOOR

The  boys  of the  Jellied  and  Roast
Meat  departments  gathered   at  the
home of Walter Wolfe to extend their
best wishes for happiness to  "Wally"
Rieck.

Wally  and   Lucille  Schenk  are  to
be  married  on  June  5th.

The   bridegroom   to   be   was   pre-
sented with a table lamp.

We  wish  to welcome  two newcom-
ers to our staff, Bobby Moyer of the
Lard  Department  and  Wilfred  Reid
of  the  Laundry.

Evelyn  Kuntz  has  been  having  a
lot  of  trouble   of  late.   She  was   re-
cuperating nicely from a tonsil opera-
tion   but   is   now   suffering   from   an
eye  infection.

We  hope  Evelyn  will  soon  be  well
and back with us again.

Clayton  Hilker  is  also  on  the  sick
list,  but  hopes  to  return  to  us  soon.

We  hear  the  freezer  packing  staff
will  soon be  moved to more spacious
quarters in the rear of the roast and
jellied  meats  department.

The  canning  department will  then
be able to gain needed space for their
new  equipment.

Teacher:   "Correct   this   sentence:
Girls are naturally better-looking than
boys."

Willie : "Girls are artificially better-
1ooking  than boys."
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(Coach), M. Shuh, a. Gallagher.
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Walter   Brant   let`t   us   on   March
27th  to  join  the  maintenance   staff
of the  "Record."

Walter   made   a   host   of   friends
during his employment here and they
all   join   us   in   wishing   him   every
success.

"Jake"   Anton  has  transferred  to
the Beef Sales Dept. Our good wishes
go  with  him.

We  welcome  back  Corne]ius  Wag-
ner  who  is  again  with  Beef  Cutting
after  a  short  lay-off.

Don.  Shilling  is  trying  out  for  the"hot-spot"  on  our  plant  ball  team.
Reports   from   those   watching   the
team  indicate  the  boys  are  going  to
be  in   good  shape   when   the   Season
starts.

Ambrose Hartman spent an enjoy-
able holiday in the Timmins District.
He  reports  fishing was  not  too  good.

Joe Wi]ling is back after an extend-
ed  holiday  due  to  illness.   We  hope
Joe  will  soon  regain  his  old  pep.

Mr.   and   Mrs.   Wilfred   ``Dutch"
Ottman received a nice tax exemption
-   it's   a   baby   daughter   (Donna
Marie.)

Welcome   to   Mervyn   Stroh   who
comes to us from Welles]ey. We know
you  will  like  it  here  "Merv."

Happy   holidays   to   everyone,   be
with   you   again   in   the   September
issue.
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The  boys  of the  Jellied  and  Roast
Meat  departments   gathered  at  the
home of Walter Wolfe to extend their
best wishes for happiness to  ``Wally"
Rieck.

Wally  and   Lucille  Schenk  are  to
be  married  on  June  5th.

The   bridegroom   to   be   was   pre-
sented with a table lamp.

We  wish  to welcome  two newcom-
ers to our staff,  Bobby Moyer of the
Lard  Department  and  Wilfred  Reid
of  the  Laundry.

Evelyn  Kuntz  has  been  having  a
lot  of  trouble   of  late.   She  was   re-
cuperating nicely from a tonsil opera-
tion   but   is  now   suffering   from   an
eye  infection.

We  hope  Evelyn  will  soon  be  well
and back with us again.

Clayton  Hilker  is  also  on  the  sick
list,  but  hopes  to  return  to  us  soon.

We  hear  the  freezer  packing  staff
will  soon be  moved to more spacious
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looking than boys."
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LIVE  STOCK NEWS

We  are  glad  to  welcome  Kenneth
Murray to the livestock staff. Ken. is
a   student   at   Guelph   Agricultural
College and is assisting us during the
summer  months.

Another  member of our  farm staff
has  been  transferred  to  the  smoked
meats   department.    He   is    Milton
Reist.

One   more   news   item   from   this
small   but   very   efficient   section   of
the  Schneider  establishment.

Your   reporter,   Jack  Houston,   is
going to join the ranks of those happy
men  who  are  permitted  to  deduct
$1500.00  on  their  income  tax  forms.

Jack  will  parade  to  the  altar  on
June  19th,  1948. The bride is Doreen
Morgenroth.

Appreciating  Jack's  reluctance  to
write  this  particular  news  item  up,
we  appointed  a  "sub"  to handle his
column.

The   "News"   staff  all   wish   Jack
and his bride happiness and long life.

What's New
Around the Plant

The  Sausage  Department  is trying
out  a  new  Luncheon  Loaf .

Increasing  sales  of the  "Nojax"  or
Skinless   Wieners   indicate   this   pro-
duct's  popularity.

The second Kartridge-Pak machine
for  banding  wieners is  now  in opera-
tion.

Ordered   two   years   ago,   the   beef
casing machinery is now on hand and
awaiting installation.

Also  on  hand  are  a  smoke-master
for use in steam heated smoke-houses
and an extension for the moving table
in  the  Pork  Cutting  Department.

Work on the addition to the smoke-
house  is  progressing  steadily  but  it
will be some months before it can be
put  into  operation.

The parking lot  to  the  east  of the
plant   has   been   improved   by   the
placement  of  metal   pipe  barriers.

Employees    using    this    area    are
asked to co-operate by parking prop-
erly  between  the  colour  divisions.

The parking barriers have been set
60  feet  apart  so  that  cars  may  be
backed  out  safely.

Entrances  and  driveways  of  park-
ing lots  must  be  kept  free  of cars  at
all  times,

WILTSHIRE  GRADING  SCHOOL
Held in the Export  Department, Feb.  loth.  Dr.   G.  a.  Miller  gave  instruction  on  new
export  grading  regulations.  Graders  were  present    from    Hamilton,    London,    Guelph.
Stratford  and  Kitchener. -Photo by J. Lawrence

Export and Curing

Our congratulations and good wish-
es  to  the  following  proud  parents:-

Mr.    and    Mrs.    E]dred    Reier,    a
daughter,  May  6th.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  "Jdi'[f:"   Devries,   a
daughter.  March  22nd.

Mr.   and  Mrs.   John  Hall,   a  son,
March  4th.

We  are  pleased  to  see  Albert  A,pel
back  again  after  being   away   three
weeks  due  to  illness.

A number of the boys  are  erecting
homes  this  year.

Angus    Fletcher    is    building    on
Hieman   St.,   Carl   Kaminska   chose
Centreville   as  the  site  of  his  future
home.

Leonard     Litt     appreciates     the
country air and is building in Strass-
bur8.

Our    best    wishes    go    to    Lillian
Thomas   who   recently   accepted   a
diamond   ring.   We   have  not   heard
whether the  date is set  as yet.

The   export   department  is   trying
to figure out whether Eddie Mitchell
is kidding or  not.

We  hear  that he went fishing near
Mount Forest and  claims he left the
fish there because he suddenly realized
the  season was  not open.

John   Hendry   opened   the   season
with  a beautiful brown  trout.  It was
20%   inches  in  length   and  weighed
3  pounds,   7  ounces.

John caught  it  on the Speed River
near  Guelph.

SAUSAGE COOKING
"May  Day"  is trout  day  for  a  lot

of  our  boys.  "Pete"  Steppler,  Jerry
Bergman  and  Floyd  Stumpf  report
nice  catches.

"Nelse"  Heffernan  has  joined  the
smoke   house   staff,   replacing   John
Guckenberger   who   has   taken   over
the  night  smoking.

Congratulations go to Roy A,1brecht
and  his   Wellesley   team   mates  who
won  the  Western  Ontario  Intermedi-
ate  Hockey  Championship.

Irvin Huras has signed up with the
R.C.E.  Reserve Unit.  Army life is an
old story to Irvin and his family.

He   and   five   brothers   served   in
World  War  11.

Your   reporter  became   the  proud
father of a boy on April 9th.

Mother   and   son   are   doing   fine,
thank you!

Hope   you   all   have   a   wonderful
holiday.  Watch  those  sunburns!

*****

Ladies See Plant Film
A  number  of  ladies  attending  the

annual  convention  of  the  Waterloo,
Wellington, Perth and Huron Bakers'
Association were visitors at our plant
on May 5th.

Following  a   tour  of  departments
they  gathered  in  the  assembly  room
for  luncheon.

Our  projectionist,  ``Ted''  Cudmore
entertained  the  gathering  with  two
films,  "The  Meat  We  Eat"  and  "A
Conestoga  Wagon  Stopped  Here."

-


